
Argay Neighborhood Association 
General Meeting 

July 19, 2005 
 
The meeting was called to order by Board Vice President Kathy Condon at 7:00 p.m. at Fire 
Station 2, 4800 NE 122nd.  
 
Board members present:  Kathy Condon, Vice President; Valerie Curry, Secretary and 
Livability/Crime Prevention; Dana McCray, Treasurer; Jane Roffey-Berry, Parks/Park Patrol; Tina 
Scarborough, Traffic/Transportation; Kyle Ziegler, Beautification; Darren Reed, Publicity; 
Penelope Sanders, Land Use; Bonnie Scott, Welcome  
Absent:  Pete Schmidt; President; Robin Reed, Events Planning;  
 
Board members and attendees introduced themselves.   
 
Darren Reed's motion to accept the minutes of the 15 May 2005 general meeting as submitted, 
seconded by Tina Scarborough, passed unanimously.  
 
Speed Bumps:  Greg Raisman, Portland Department of Transportation  
♦[History: 6/6/05 ANA President Schmidt's letter to Mark Lear, Traffic Investigation Manager, requesting 
him to briefly meet with the Board June 21; ♦6/21 Teleconference between Lear/Will Stevens (Program 
Manger, Traffic Calming) and Schmidt in which Messrs Lear and Stevens agree to brief ANA general 
meeting 7/19 with updated traffic count on NE Shaver, NE Fremont and NE 141st and will address 
residential Argay's speeding problem.  ♦Subsequent notification that either Lear or Stevens will brief; 
♦Subsequent notification that Lear, or Stevens, or Greg Raisman, Program Specialist, will brief.. ♦7/19 
PDOT notification that only Greg Raisman will brief .]  
 
♦Mr. Raisman said speed checks were conducted on Shaver, Fremont and 141st; believe they 
didn't get accurate count on Fremont, that they would get back to us in about a week on that 
subject.   
♦The three streets in question are neighborhood collector streets; policy says subsidized 
program more recently offered to Argay is only for preferred streets.  There is a streamline speed 
bump program which is not subsidized.  Speed bumps for subject streets would cost $2,000 per 
speed bump.  Counts on 141st and on Shaver both qualify for that program. But re Fremont, 
potential volume might be too high for that program--they don't know yet.  Criteria: maximum 
volume: 4,000 vehicles per day.  Shaver count at 137th on a Monday: 1300 cars: 637 east, 657 
west, averaging 30-32 mph. 
♦Mr. Raisman said kids up to 5th grade have difficulty determining sped of cars, peripheral vision 
isn't very good.  We can provide a safer environment. 
♦Both Shaver and Fremont present long stretches of street, would require 10-12 speed bumps to 
be effective. Five needed for 141st.  These aren't cheap projects. We (PDOT) can help raise 
money via grants, contacting local businesses.  We'll be glad to help.   
♦VP Kathy Condon said Penelope Sanders would work with PDOT re grant writing.   
♦Other options: 1) Beef up Speed Reader Board program, but PDOT hasn't determined if this 
actually works; 2) PDOT can go to traffic police to point out that Argay has speeding problems.  
Answering a question, Mr. Raisman said PDOT regularly interacts with police, but in reality, police 
don't have any resources to address this problem;  Medium-term, PDOT can keep Argay 
Neighborhood on the "short list" for Speed Reader Board.  
♦Speed bumps would be the best solution. 
♦Bureau of Environmental Services has an interesting program: curb extensions, which can 
possibly slow traffic.  (ANA board advised current status of curb extension at Fremont & 131st, 
and a possibility of one on 141st near Beech, neither of which will address the issue of speeding.) 
Q: Why aren't police ticketing speeders; wouldn't that bring in revenue for police? 
A:  Police don't have sufficient equipment or staff.  At one time traffic fines were accumulated and 
those resources were used to set up neighborhood coalitions to address the problem of 
excessive speeding. 
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Q: How is $2,000 cost arrived at for speed bumps? 
A: Agencies have to reimburse each other for labor, equipment, materials.  
 
East Precinct Briefing 
Neighborhood Liaison Officer Meghan Burkeen was unable to attend but sent a message that in 
June burglaries had been occurring along Prescott Drive while homeowners were at home.  She 
had been on vacation and was not up to date re July burglaries in that area.  Officer Peter Taylor 
attended the meeting saying he had nothing to report.  In answer to questions, he reiterated 
PDOT speaker's message that there is insufficient time for police officers to issue tickets for 
speeding, that the police's gang program "went away" last summer and there is now a burglary 
program.  
Committee reports: 
Treasurer:  Nothing to report.  
Livability/Crime Prevention:  ♦Sherry Wade of Abandoned Autos kept her promise that the 
large RV trailer abandoned on 141st by MiniMart during a car auction would be moved to the top 
of the list for removal July 5 because it was blocking MiniMart customers' view of street when 
leaving that parking lot and creating a serious hazard for drivers. ♦Stretching credulity to the 
breaking point, gentleman running the car auction in front of MiniMart promised to make repeat 
announcements requesting his customers not to move purchased cars to Argay residential 
streets to strip/repair them. ♦Sandy Terrace Apartment resident manager Kim Johnston has 
arranged for weeds and junipers to be trimmed along Prescott Drive, for the first time in memory.  
Thanks from the neighborhood was extended to the manager. ♦Updated (July 2005) City/County 
telephone contact numbers pamphlets made available; value of this resource was stressed. 
♦Notice from Airport Authority re temporary summer shift of flight patterns was made available. 
♦See also Member Q&A's/Comments below. 
Parks/Park Patrol:  No report. 
Publicity / Events Planning:   Garage sale arrangements have been completed, over 60 
neighbors participating.  August 2 National Night Out planning is on track. 
Beautification: Nothing to report.  
Welcome: No new neighbors reported.  
President's Report:  President absent..  
Member Q&A's/Comments:  .  A member brought to the Board's attention a neighbor's 
proposed sale of a land-locked "green space" lot at 3201 NE 135th Avenue to a developer for the 
purpose of squeezing another home into this space.  The member states this will adversely 
impact property values of numerous surrounding neighbors.  This problem raised the subject of 
the current validity of Argay Terrace's CC&R's--whether they were superseded when Argay 
Terrace was annexed by the City of Portland, or whether they are still binding on property 
owners.  Other neighborhood problems were discussed, including how to report those who are 
violating Property Maintenance Codes  Further discussion about the speeding issue. 
 
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:45 p.m. 
 
 Respectfully submitted, 
  Valerie Curry, Secretary 
 
 
 
 
 


